
Close the Security Flaw that is Threatening Millions 
on Bluetooth Devices 

A major security flaw, called Blueborne, has been discovered affecting smart-
phones, tablets, laptops and PCs – in fact any device that has Bluetooth. Bluetooth
devices can be infected with malware through this security flaw, and can then
pass the malware on to other machines. 

What’s worse is that if the infected Bluetooth device has an Internet connection,
the malware can upload other malicious programs. 

Unfortunately, Windows is no exception to this problem, and Microsoft have
uncovered dangerous security breaches. 

Protect your devices right now and update your Windows system before it’s too
late. Read how to do so in this article.

15

With the Tips & Tricks given in this article you will be able to:

� Check if your computer is affected by the Blueborne Bluetooth 
security gap,

� Close dangerous holes in security using the latest updates,

� Take control of the Windows 10 update process. 
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Blueborne: How the Bluetooth Security
Gap Puts You at Risk 
You may think that the Blueborne security bug couldn’t
possibly affect you, since you don’t have a single Bluetooth
device in your house. However, if you’ve a laptop or smart-
phone you almost certainly have Bluetooth built-in, and
many desktop PCs have Bluetooth adaptors built-in too. In
most cases, the Bluetooth adaptor is activated by default,
meaning that nearby Bluetooth devices can connect to it.
This is what happened to a friend of mine, who found he
had a Trojan on his PC even though he never realised he had
Bluetooth. However, I was able to find out how the computer
had become infected.

A few days before the infection, a courier dropped off a
package for my friend, which he had to sign for on a
handheld terminal. The terminal in question had a Bluetooth
interface and was already infected with a Trojan. Due to the
security hole, the Trojan was able to infect my friend’s
smartphone. When my friend synchronised his phone with
his PC, the Trojan immediately infected that device too. 

The Blueborne security breach becomes more dangerous if
you have multiple Bluetooth devices at home. Many house-
hold devices these days are equipped with both Bluetooth
and Internet access, including TVs and even some
refrigerators. This network of ‘smart’ household devices are
known as IoT (Internet of Things). 

Once one machine has been infected, Internet crooks can
access it and even form botnets made up from multiple
devices. These botnets are then used by hackers to launch
attacks on other networks usually without the owners of the
affected devices realising. 

There are lots of
ways you can be
infected

New dangers
posed by the IoT

Botnets

!
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Turn off
Bluetooth

Use this tool to
find weaknesses

Check with 
your device
manufacturer

Blueborne: Dangerous Security Holes in Bluetooth

The security breach is so dangerous that some security
experts recommend disabling the Bluetooth function al-
together. You should only activate your Bluetooth adaptor
when you need to connect to another device. 

Every smartphone or computer that has Bluetooth usually
has an option to turn it on or off again. These buttons are
usually shown with a Bluetooth    icon. 

Update Your Bluetooth Devices as Quickly
as Possible
Hardware manufacturers are aware of the dangers that the
Blueborne security flaw brings, and have taken steps to solve
the problem by releasing updates for their hardware to
neutralise the problem.  

The Bluetooth Check: Is Your Smartphone
Affected?
A security firm called Armis discovered the Blueborne
security breach and developed a small tool that you can use
to see if your Bluetooth device is affected. If you have an
Android phone you can install this tool by downloading it
from the Google Play Store. 

Open the Google Play Store on your smartphone and look
for the Blueborne Vulnerability Scanner. This is the direct
link to it: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.
armis.blueborne_detector. 

Update your Bluetooth device with the latest drivers and
firmware. The steps you need to take depend on your
particular device, and will be covered in full in the device’s
manual or the manufacturer’s website. 
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Install updates
immediately 

:

In this example, the computer has
Windows 10 version 1709 installed 

1.   Press + and type in winver then click OK.
This will allow you to find out which Windows
version you currently have installed on your PC. 

R

2.   Then open the following website: 
https://portal.msrc.microsoft.com/en-US/security-
guidance/advisory/CVE-2017-8628.

Safeguard Your Windows System Against
Blueborne
Luckily, Microsoft has reacted and closed the gaps in the
Bluetooth devices in Windows. Install the Windows updates
as soon as possible; they have been available since Sept-
ember 2017. The update is referred to as CVE-2017-8628 and
you can download the updates directly from Microsoft:

https://portal.msrc.microsoft.com/en-US/security-guidance/
advisory/CVE-2017-8628.

Proceed as follows to install the update: 

Check the version
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Select the update you need based on the Windows
version you found in step 1

Download the update you need

3.   Look for the Windows version you found in step 1:

4.   Click onto Security Update next to your Windows
version. You will be forwarded to Microsoft’s update
catalogue. Choose the cumulative update corres-
ponding to your Windows version: 

Download the update
for your system
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32- and 
64-bit
versions

Summary

5.   Click on the appropriate Download button next to
your chosen download. A pop-up will appear con-
taining a link to the download. 

6.   Click on the download link and the file will be saved
to the Downloads folder on your hard drive. 

7.   Open Explorer by pressing + , navigate to
the folder you downloaded the update to and then
double-click on your downloaded file. Work through
the wizard steps to install the update on your
system, and it will be protected. 

E

For some Windows versions you need to download either a
32- or 64-bit version of the update. If you are unsure which
one you have, you can find out by pressing +          . 

Protect your devices from the dangers caused by the Blue-
borne security hole. In addition to your Windows machines,
you should also update all other devices that have Bluetooth,
such as your smartphone. 

Pause

Check the System type line to see whether you have a 32-
or 64-bit version of Windows
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